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TO SIGN FOR PEACE
' iiiiwlw _____________ -___________________ __________ _immmmR UMANIA

PRELIMINARY AGREEMENT FOR ARM 1ST
‘ SALE
XCHANGE

I

me to buy or exchange / 
for a farm or farm for '

o storey brick on Brigh-

e house on Marlboro St. 
tte Street.
1 red brick on Rose ^Vve. 
d house on Murray St. 
cres near Burford, good 
d soil. Must be sold be-

■

-
1

Hun Peace Terms Bind Russia in Ring of Iron
RESPITE IN . ;FOE RAIDS I 
BATTLE ON REPULSED 
ALL FRONTS . BY FRENCH

Hi .

15.
acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
pgs, best of clay loam, 
cres, east Oakland, good 
pod sand loam soil, 
acres, less car line, good 
e, 10 rooms, bank barn 
br, other out buildings, 
par city.
cres, good frame house* 
Ind other out buildings,
bd loam.
I acres, good buildings 
[soil. Will exchange od

l
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SUBMARINE

ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

yI Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Wednesday, March 

6.—The Italian and enemy 
batteries on important sectors 
of th£ front have again taken 
up reciprocal firing activity. 
The statement from the War 
Office to-day also reports ef
fective work by Italian air
ships. The statement reads:

“There was a ■ lively re
newal of reciprocal fire -be
tween Lake Garda and the 
AstiCo in the region of Mon- 
tello and along the coastal 
zone. Our batteries made ef
fective concentrations of fire 
on efoemy troops in movement 
in the Asiage basin, south of 
Primolano, on the hack slopes 
of Col Della Beretta and in 
the vicinity of Lampol to the 
left of the pThve. South of 
Tierno hostile reconnaissance 
parties who attempted to reach 
our lin'es were repulsed with 
losses. On the Pasublo we 
exploded a mine damaging 
enemy’s positions.

-, “Our aircraft bombarded 
the enemy’s positions, also 
Motta di Livenza and a col
umn of troops marching in the 
neighborhood of Oderzo. A 
British aviator brought down' 
a hostile machine.”

J■ ■ 'l I

BE FORCED TO MICE ..f

German Attacks Checked 
and Prisoners Taken* on 

Verdun Front
British Official

Lull Follows Cessation of 
‘the German Advance 

In Russia

ARTILLERY ACTIVE?

Bÿnastic Question is an Internal Oné, 
Declares German Under Foreign 
Secretary; Prince William of Hoh- 
enzoUera May Not Replace Brother, 
Present Ruler; Russia Germaii Pealfe 
Binds,Çogrner Çountry Fast

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, March 7.—The dynastic question in Rou- 

mania is an internal one. This declaration was made by 
Baron von Dem Bussche-Haddenhausen, under secretary 
for foreign affairs, in the Reichstag in reply to observa
tions by other speakers regarding the futurd of the Rou
manian throne.

It had been reported from several sources that Pi * 
William of Hohenzollern, brother of King Ferlai
Roumania, was to succeed his brother on the iouMa.___
throne. The preliminary peace treaty fefcvfe&i* ïtoppa^a 
and the Central Powers, however,, makes :no!^heht^W 
any proposed change in the Roumanian dynasty. - ni

Amsterdah^*1i^^eeday, Mhrefc (L—Tîit 
peace signed Tuesday evening at Bufftea, a 
despatch, from Bucharest was signed by F 
tary Czeynfcv for Austria-Hungary; M. Mofci
president of the Sobranje, for Bulgaria; .....
grand vizier, for Turkèy,- and M. Cartentojaha for Rou- 
mama. agreed that thé armistice between Rou
mania und the Central Powers should run for 14 days 
from midnight, March 5, with a period of three days for 
denunciation.

HAVILAND Standard Ships Now Being 
Produced Net Equal To 

Sinkings
CASUALTIES HIGH

Losses By Marine Causes 
Alone, Apart From Foe 

Activity, Large.

WOULD ROUSE PUBLIC
—<£>—

Heads of Steamship Com
panies Speak Plainly on 

the Situation
GEODES DEFENDED

Admiralty Lord Did as He 
Saw Best in Dismissing 

Sir John Jellicoe

BONAR LAW SPEAKS

WOUNDED SEAMAN 
MURDERED BY HUNSit St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
I"y Courier Leased Wire

London, March 7.—How the 
members of the crew of a German 
submariné brutally killed the 
wounded master, of a Belgian' fish
ing smack who refused to leave the 
vessel, is described in a Press As
sociation despatch trom Penzance. 
The submarine attacked the smack 
with gunfire and the skipper was 

: wounded severely. He urged his 
; men, including his son, to save 
themselves.

The submarine commander forced 
the fishermen to row German' sailors 
to the smack in order to place 
bombs aboard. One of the Germans • 

I drew a revolver and shot the help- ! 
less skipper through the head in 
the presence of his son.

almost equally active in the newly municatlon follows. 
developed raiding tactics, in which “Rather heavy artillery . 8: S
the artillery arm is freely employed occurred in the r^8ions of CormiTOy 
by way of preparation and support. |and Rheims. Last night t_
The German raiders, however, were , mans made raids against ou t
somewhat more aggressive than ches at Avcourt wood and north-
usual during the past thirty-six west of Hill 344 (Verdun front).
hours, according to the indications °nj" flre everywhere check
in the official reports, whisk re- satlants and prisoners, i|cludlng,an
veal thrusts by German' troops vir- officer, remaining
tually all along the line from I “Our Unes were ^»rded intor-
Flanders to the Vosges. j ^urf ^^northVf DoufmouSt, At

1 times there was heavy artillery 
ing at various points in Lorraine Bwl-'
Alsace.. .

“On Tuesday three German air
planes were brought down by «ta

ll. S. Organization. \ pilots and two by the Are, of <HW
New York, March 7.—An' *3Mhp- anti-aircraft guns. _ . ' >

elated Press despatch from Wash- British Official . •
iugton this morning says: London, March 7 .—- A Tain ax-

“Based upon the three line method tempted by the enemy last night east 
of trench warfare evolved In France, of Bpehy finder cover oUa heavy .ar- 
the War Department, it was learned Vllery barrage was completely ,re-

««r. artillery., -'hae 3 

Ht fieM^trmv in France in the active in the Scarps valley* .west of 
“JL and east of Ypree. and sbort-

dre dawn- developed conaiqWfim v,-. '.n 
ptivity 1» the Neuve Chapetid t-.- -r

.^To* fulfill the functions of an-■ ■-d'nnj 
a>my corps ft has been found neces- ~ v;..;.!/ n .. .ao.iiwt -n
sary to Place-under a corps com- o£ the-atinf back to-the sourC^^; / 
mander, in addition to his six lnfan- gupply. in the Case of Gen. FJgW 1 " Vg try divisions, approximately AO.000 ^’Monies this line defects With; « - 
men known’ ah corps troops. These tbe ocean transport sertiefi. 
comprise artillery units, engifleerrs «T-ctuded in the army corps >re and all type of service battalions for m Jv units of heavy artUlery equip- 
work on the comnhinication lines of “ gUns ran^ig up to 10 and
their own corps. A similar oYganiza- P| inche8 £n calibreTbptb for fbted 
tlon of about 130,000 man, is neces- and for mobile artil-
sary for each field army of three °
corps. These field army troops mala- ■ ~ ~~ ' A .
tain the lines from the advance base). (Continued oil Page 4.)

SMOKE
bar Havana Cigare 
p to 25 cents 
rana Bouquet Cigar 
cuts straight 
aufactured by
IR & CO., Ltd.,
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en’s Ailments
s Female Pills have 
Id by physicians and 
liable Druggists ev- 
r a over a quartet of 
don’t accept a sub-

artillery fighting along 
lines centred chiefly in the

The 
French
Verdun region, where it was accom
panied by raids, which Jhe French 
repulsed.
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Sf :I!! By Courier Leased Wire 
London, March 7 

ard ships produced in British 
shipyards injn fortnight are not

mai toes, 
slcarnsbip -eiàmcr, declared to
day at a hteéfing of .the. Cham
ber of Shtpb?nk - Me explained 
that owing’tÂ the conditions un- /> .- 
der whidf!iAvfier6 are , carry ing 
on trade and war conditions, 
marine casualties, apart from 
enemy action, are double and" 
treble wh*$. they were in the 
days before, tim war. He said 
that the output ot shipping since 
the war was not sufficient to 
make good the losses by marine ' 
causes alone, leaving the losses 
by enemy action yet to be made 
up.

;
— Stand

s' CANADIAN SOOTH 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any ma* 

Id, who was at the com- 
he present war. ana. hy 
to be a British subject 

an allied or neutral conn- 
tead a quarter-section oi 
Ion Land lu Manitoba 

Alberta. 'Applicant roust 
on at Dominion Lanes 
gency for District. Entry 
ie made on certain condl- 
is months residence upon 
of land In each of three
tricts a homesteader may 
lining quarter-section as 
Ice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
>nths in each of three 
lug homestead patent and 
s extra. May obtain prê
ts soon as homestead pat- 
mdltions.
obtaining homestead pat- 

»t secure a pre-emption, 
chased homestead In cer- 
'rice $3.00 per acre. Must 
is in each of three years. 
I and erect a house worth
tries may count time of 
farm labourers In Canada
' residence duties under
>n Lands are advertises 
ry, returned soldier» whe 
seas and have been bon
ed, receive one day prtor- 
'or entry at local Agent’S 

Sub-Agency). Dlsmsrge 
ireseuted to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Ilnlster et the Interior, 
led publication of th*i not h« paid Cor
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ALLAN LINER CALGARIAN SUNK OFF IRELAND. ’
)j<|

99

I S DEATH A BLOW TO 
SETTLEMENT OF IRISH ISSUE Complete agreement was reached between the signa

tories that the final peace should be concluded within this 
period on the basis of the preliminary treaty.

Baron Inclicape, complaining 
of what he termed the unprom
ising outlook, said that not a 
sound had been heard along the 
Clyde since noon last Saturday, 
It might be, he suggested, that 
no war was going on and that 
no new ships or destroyers to 
hunt submarines were required, 
He said hq thought more infor
mation a 
might be
make them appreciate the gra
vity of the .situât ipR. adding :

“Oui1 tonnage is being sunk 
at a rate of which the people 
have no conccpttoh “ There is a 
curious lack of realization ’ in 
many parts of the country as 
to the grave situation with which 
we are faced. ”

9.

FOE LINES CONSOLIDATED GERMANY PLANS TO
THWART JAP ACTION
,d- , v >̂.• >"3 '* vti<ÿ*> ‘ty fxic- #> tvjfc-àj

Oriental Intervention in Siberia Means Fundamental Al
teration of Entire World Position; Huns to Ally 

b r- Tkemselvès Either With Japan or Rùssia.
wÊSÊm

/Dead Leader Exercised Great Moder
ating Influence, and is Responsible 
For Any Prospect of Agreement 

Visible—^Was Supporter ofGov- 
ernment From Outset of War

The German advance into Russia 
was suspended on Tuesday, Petro-

g:
iüi ^ *peace treat7 along 

Kgthazdan and-Livonian bordé»: 
jAd(|.res6ès made a* a soldiers’ and 

meeting in Moscow Ifi- 
leüle1- that there Is a lull under
standing among the leaders «f the 
«Wan masses, at least of the na- 
turé of the peace Germany has ex
acted f«>m the Bolshevik! Govern
ment,. Oné- of the speakers declared 
the new frontiers constitute “a ring 
of. iron around revolutionary Rus
sia,” which Germany intended to 
crush through 
mantis.

London,' March 7—The . German 
advance eastward into Russia stop
ped ehrly Tuesday, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Petrograd, dated Wednesday, but

Was resumed during the night on $sv-

d: landI°rds re* 
other conditions ap- 

regime revived in 
towns occupied toy the Germans.

- , Pat Selves On Back
.-A 'lteri^am' 'March 7—Premier 
von, Beydlfir, in' announcing thé

r a p1rel.,m'lAary peace Mea-
gwS“oSr*.“ ,n ,h* A“,w“

me sincerely to congrat- 
uiate the house that by the military 
?*ld political co-oiperation o-f Aus- 
tria-lHungary, with its faithful allies 
^6sh and Important stage on the

reached.”4 ******* peace has *** 

The statement 
protohged cheering.

hfUitl Shipping losses 
giveiv-ftie people to ]

1 be possible to ar- 
present and their fu- 

anner commensurate 
flees which they have

licit

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterxiam, March 7,—A Berlin despatch 

nische Vol^ Zeitung says : > •'
“The pretext that Japan desires to secure hetself Rgalnst 

a German advance in Russia is absolutely ridiculous. This poli
tical event will either lead to an agreement between Germany 
and Russia against Japan or an understanding between Germany 
and Japan. Japanese settlement in eastern Asia clearly means 
the fundamental alteration of the entire world position, but 
which will not be in any way to the disadvantage of the Central

• A Warning
Amsterdam,' Wednesday, March 

I».—In an obviously inspired article 
the semi-official Norddeutsche All- 
gemeine Zettung warns 
states in connection with the nego
tiations by the United States to ac
quire neutral tonnage and argues 
(hat vessels so acquired assume a
hostile character and must be treat- The Minneapolis Ad Froum has 
ed as suclj n<> matter whether the toa(je a test of women's interest la 
tonnage is employed within or with- new8paper advertising, and the re- 
out thc^ barred ^°ne. suit is probably applicable to other

The paper contends that such commonwealths. At a recent meet- 
transfer of tonnage by neutrals is tng a Tep0rt was read showing that, 
tantamount to indirect participation according to replies received from 
by neutrals in economic war against ioo representative women, 82.89 
Germany and involves serious dan- p6r cent. of the gentler sex ip that 
ger of complications “as already city have faith in such advertising, 
shown in the history of the United It was shown that 92.37 per cent 

AEU1AL ACTIVITY .States during ttib present war.” It read this class of matter and 8.63
I>y Courier Leased wire adds that participation by neutrals do not; 17.57 read ads sometimes

London, Wednesday, March \6.-~ in such negotiations is an act hardly and 82.43 read them always. Of 
fDelajod) — “After two days of consonant with neutrality. those wJ>o read, 34.21 per cent, do
wind and rain, the weather cleared ■ » , — s9 aa a, shopping guide; 28.94 are
slightly on the afternoon of Tues- nRrrnm ?n lookout for sales; 17.10 read
day,” says lo-lay’s official report p , irmncd Wire from motives of economy; 9.21 to
"liZVÏÏ* LPe^n °nBi ‘‘.Bombs ^rh° ®DeTay^d)—iHight’s statement on ^"ceVparirom >nd 7 l^be^kre 
mst ofd n«°fwhr (Delayed)—To-nght's statement on thelr attention fcf attracted. ■ The ';

ÆSnJ*, 1 fjKhU"l I?? military operations issued toy the roasons f0r confidence in ads are 
hostile machines were,downed and war office reads: thus classified; Faith in certain
one was driven down out of con- “The enemy artillery has been firms, 34.21; from experience, 26.- 
trol. One of ora s is missing. After more active than usual south dt St, gj; in reasonable ads, 14.47; faith 
dark the Ingleinunster «railway sta- Quentin and in the neighborhood'tit enough to read them, at least, 6.67; 
lion and an airdrome Northeast of Bois Grenier. Some activity was enough to order by teleohone, 1.81; 
St. Quentin were heavily bombed, also shown west of Cambrai and faith because of th* Forum’s vigl- 

cracuatibn by Russia or, our machines returned.” southeast and northeast of Ypres.” lance, 1.31, - - r

■
itt-I'T Courier Leased Wire

London, March 7.—The death of John Redmond at the mom
ent when the convention which is to settle the future pf Ireland, 
is having its most momentous sessions, is considered in political 
circles to be almost a disaster. During the weeks which the Irish, 
convention has been busy trying to find a solution to the Irish 
problem, to which he gave his life, Mr. Redmond exercised a great 
moderating influence and if, as dispatches from Dublin say, there is 
again a prospect of agreement, iic must be given a great measure 
of credit for this state of affairs.

In fact since he took over tlic leadership of the Irish Nation- 
ists on the retirement of Parnell, Mr. Redmond has been among 
those Irislimen who fought for n-settlement of the home rule ques
tion by parliamentary means, nn<| when the act granting self-gov • 
eminent finally became a law in 1914, it was a great triumph for 
him and received recognlti >n throughout the world, as was shown 
by the thousands of congratulatory telegrams he received.

. f
DEFÜïSitfS GKDDES. 

London, March fl.—Whether 
Sir Eric UtiMjÇS, First Lord of 
the AdmiraRy, was right or 

in dismissing Admiral ’

talions should be sent 
rer, St. Dunstan’s, 
NW.I. 

jth fully,
RTHUR PEANOU, 
Inded Soldiers’ and 
Committee.

r iïi <f

>%rong
Jellicoe from the post of First 
Sea Lord, lie had done what he 
considered best in the interest 
of the country, Andrew Bonar 
law declared in the House of 
Commons to-day, as spokesman 
for the Government, in reply to 
criticisms of -the 1 irst Lord's 
action. He added:

“The Premier has assured 
me privately that he had abso
lutely nothing to do with any
thing that has been published 
in the press regarding Admiral 
Jellicoe and. that the suggestion 
was entirely unfounded that 
any member of the Govern
ment, either the Premier or Sir 
Eric GetldCé, had taken such a 
despicable course."

her economic de-

■■■■■■■ I

'was greeted with

NDS RUSSIA BOUND FAST THE
MERCHANTS CORNERPetrograd Calm

Petrograd, Tuesday, March 6__
Petrograd was calm and orderly to
day regardless of the presence of 
German troops at Narva, one hund
red miles from the capital and evid
ences on all sides of the removal ot 
war supplies.

Esthonia, Courtland neutral.. ^^^■and Lirekia.
gave the enemy full autlim-lty In 
i hose regions.
, M- Zifiovieff, ' president of tho 
Petrograd Council of Workmen’s, 
and Soldlérs’ Delegates; M-. Sverd- 
loff and others from Petrograd ad
dressed the conference. They said 
the Russian representatives wore 
obliged to sign tbe peace agreement 
as a tactical measure, owing to tlie 
situation brought about by Ukrainlft 
agreeing to ignominous peace 
ierms. The meeting adopted no 
resolution.1

lowing in our
The war prevented the act from 

being put into force, and wrhile tills 
was a great disappointment to Mr. 
Redmond, ho, nevertheless, stood 
by the English government or, as ho 
would have preferred to say, “the 
English democracy,” in which he 
had great confidence and which he 

___ „, n 11 v: always said, would see that IrelandWeather Bulletin received Justice. " His speech in the 
Toronto, Mar. House of Commons supporting thi/ 
— Depress-:- government’s decision to enter the 

iôns exist off war because of the invasion of Bel- 
KNELVI rtownAj^^ the middle At- gium by Germany, greatly enhanced 

j lantic coast and his reputation in England, where he 
“ tô the north- had always been popular and res

ward of Lake peeted and gained many converts for 
Superior, while the cause which he championed." 
pressure is no- Mr. Redmond declined a seat in 
where very the coalition cabinet^ ot 1915, not 

' high. Light to because he had become a less aj'dent 
moderate sr.ow rupporter of the Entente’s war aims, 
falls have ec- imt because he feared that to do so 
curved in On- might injure Ireland and hjs party, 
tario and the since then his illness and family 
Maritime prov-' bereavements, which include the 
inees, also in death of hi» brother.-^Will'am, at the 

_ Saskatchewan , bead of his battalion in France, too.c 
i him out of the public eye, except on 

or ncca«ién.s when Irish questions re-

wen t to

work harder than eveç- when the 
Irish convention was created, and 
with the exception of tbe last few 
meetings he was a regular attend
ant at the sessions and took a lead
ing part in the deliberations, despite 
the great pain he was suffering 
from the ailment which made nec
essary the operation that ended in 
his death.

Other events ‘in Ireland, such as 
the excesses of the Sinn Fbiners, did 
not lessen his worries and, except 
for Premier Lloyd Gedrgc, there 
was no man in England, who had à 
more difficult position to hold. But 
the Irish Nationalist leader, had had 
the training which enabled him to 
succeed where others failed. He was 
the most experienced student of 
parliamentary procedure and had 
sat in thé House continuously for 
thirty-seven years. TJhe Irish con
vention adjourned for two hours 
yesterday when it, heard of Mr. Red
mond’s death. Later it passed a 
resolution of sorrow, which saidr

“Throughout the proceedings of 
the convention his wise counsel was 
an invaluable aid for our guidance.

*M9
WHY WOMEN READ ADS.

:

:

éa
will enhance 
things are on 

will go with 
or Rooms and 
| Cloths, Tif- 
ts in various

Petragrad, Wednesday, March 6— 
To a gathering of workmen’s and 
soldiers’ delegates at Moscow on 
Monday,. M. Prokrovsky, leader of 
the second peace negotiation at 
Brest-Litovek, explained the treaty 
with the Central Powers. Deeply 
moved, he begged those in sympathy 
with the Démocratie revolution not 
to receive themselves.

The hew frontiers traced by Ger
many, Mi Prokrovsky declared, con
stitute ft ring of iron around ravo-. 
lutionary Russia. He said the Ger
mans were endeavoring to stifle thc 
revolution, the conquests of which 
were reduced io nothing by econo
mic demands of Berlin. The de
cree nationalizing the ' banks hail 
fallen into abeyance becaus 
German terms had the effect 
verting the banks into German 

j concerns.
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li Cell» 
\) Street

me “Zimmie” tho^f con-Fore vasts
A few light local snow falls 

flurries, but ihostly fair and mode:-- qui red his attention, 
ately cold to-day and on Friday. ,

I dings.
Continued on Page TwoHowever, Mr.
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